


Welcome everyone to the 2022 BAHVS conference 
This is our first full scale conference since the pandemic, although we are grateful to Barbara Jones 
for allowing us to have a small gathering at her farm last year. At that gathering, we realised how 
much it meant to all of us to meet in person and exchange ideas, rejuvenate ourselves and support 
each other, not least through those all-important hugs! We’ve named this conference, the Reconnection 
Conference as we wanted as many people to attend as possible and to feel that sense of community 
and belonging that is so important to us. We are a small group but one that has an incredibly 
important role in the veterinary world. On a daily basis we practice the principles of holistic treatment, 
we listen to our patients and their owners and strive to improve the health and well-being of animals 
entrusted to our care by the use of homeopathy. We also provide an alternative view that is so vital for 
the veterinary profession to hear.

This year we have an amazing line up of speakers and a diverse range of 
lectures and we also have the first official veterinary homeopathic debate! 
The conference continues in a hybrid form to allow greater accessibility 
for all and I hope that whether you’re joining us in person or online you 
find it enjoyable and inspiring. 

Thanks to all the committee for their hard work in putting this 
conference together and also to Ann Wood for her research on venues.

     Ilse Pedler (President BAHVS)

Brendan Clarke (Junior Vice President)

I’d like to reflect Ilse’s warm welcome to this years conference. It has 
been a crazy few years of being buried by work for many in practice, 
both on the frontline and for those in referral work. The challenges 

of balancing a degree of sanity against a backdrop of fear and anxiety 
adds to an intense focus we need to keep for our patients welfare. 

For all those who managed to come together in Shropshire, it reminded 
us of the importance of mutual support and energy. I’m looking forward to 

reconnection to the mainstream with so many like minded individuals. I hope that we can keep up 
the hard work of bringing the wider profession into our world of the healing art and away from the 
suppression and dogmatic reverence of preconceived conventional ideals.

Whilst the backdrop of chronic illness and inflammation abounds in our modern pandemic world, I 
am still overwhelmed with the number of canine cancer cases referred to my clinic. This is, in its own 
right, a pandemic of our making. With so many factors driven from convenience foods, environmental 
contamination and physiological stress. I hope we can feel free to encompass multi-modal approaches 
to these cases in order to improve patient care. I look forward to listening to so many viewpoints on all 
these subjects throughout our conference.

WELCOME



PROGRAMME
Saturday

  9am  Tim Couzens - Pituitary 12c cases
  9.30am Lise Hansen - What Works for Me
  10.30am Emily McAteer - Spider Energy

  11am Coffee

  11.30am Beatrice Milleder - Getting serious with classical homeopathy
  12.30pm Nick Thompson - Kibble Nightmare

  1pm  Lunch

  1.45pm David Lilley - Archetypes of MM

  3.45pm Tea

  4pm  Peter & Ed debate
    ‘The Constitutional Remedy’
  
  5pm  Annual General Meeting

Sunday

  9.30am Tim Couzens - Epilepsy
  10.30am Geoff Johnson - Primitive Wild Cow - A Remedy for Our Time
  11am Chris Day - Homeopathy v’s Herbs v’s Pharmaceuticals

  11.30am Coffee

  12pm Cases Studies

  1.30pm End of Conference Lunch



Pituitary 12c cases

Tim Couzens

Tim’s talk comprises of an overview of the pituitary gland and the many hormones associated with it, and 
their complex interaction with the various body tissues. It goes on to exapnd on the veterinary conditions 
that may be seen due to pituitary dysfunction.

Potency of the sarcode is important and different potencies may have a stimulating, suppressive or 
regulatory action.

A theoretical Meteria medica of anterior and posterior pituitary is proposed.

Several cases using whole pituitary 12c are described.

For anyone who would like a copy of Tim’s slides, he has kindly sent them to us for distribution, should 
you want a copy.

Corpet is an
immunomodulator that
provides beta-glucans and
enzymes that support an
animal’s immune system
against illnesses and fatigue.

For more technical information please review the following link: 

IMMUNE NUTRITION
FOR PETS 

Mycology Research Laboratories Ltd | Suite 8, The Spires Adelaide Street, Luton LU1 5BB
Tel: 01582-485-209 Email: info@mycologyresearch.com

Available in the following formats:
90 tablets x 500mg
100g powder with 2g spoon
250g powder with 2g spoonwww.mycologyresearch.com/research/animalhealth



‘What Works for Me’

Lise Hansen

What works for me – or “Keeping it simple!”

Having worked in full time homeopathic referral practice for more than 20 years, I can 
wholeheartedly say that auto-immune and allergic disease simply calls for homeopathy. These are
conditions that are rarely cured through conventional medicine alone, they are very common
conditions (canine atopy may even be the most common condition in small animal practice?) and
they are curable by classical homeopathy.

I remain convinced that with the right level of treatment, homeopathy is the perfect choice for
chronic allergic skin patients. With an emphasis on dosing, I will discuss how I approach these
cases, the importance of setting a realistic time frame, handling owner expectations and dealing
with common obstacles to cure. These obstacles include: Diet, Immunotheray (hyposensitisation),
concurrent conventional immuno-suppressive medication, supplements and vaccinations.

I plan to illustrate my points through a couple of straight-forward cured cases.

Ludvig: 6 year old Bichon Havanais
Intact male with chronic pododermatitis and otitis externa.

Diagnosed with atopy when he was 1 year old. Treated with daily steroids and immunotherapy for
3years till he developed iatrogenic cushings disease, then put on monthly cytopoint injections for 2
years. These are now losing effect. After 5 years of ongoing treatment, the owner is not keen to 
startnew conventional treatments and is considering euthanasia.

Features from first homeopathic consultation Spring 2021: Ludvig always had a weak digestion.
Gets frequent (at least weekly) episodes of diarrhea. Often appears nauseated. Appetite varies. 
Goes off food when bitches in the neighbourhood are in heat. Thirsty. A mucky dog. Gets as dirty as
possible. Seeks out mud. Seeks shade and cool places. Playful. Loves the grandchildren. Loves
meeting new people and dogs. Not shy. Greets strangers happily then sleeps next to guests after 10
minutes. May go to bed before owners. Likes attention but overheats on lap. Likes most dogs. May
get growly and bossy around large males. Doesn’t´t bear a grudge. Easy-going. Not sensitive or
fearful at all.

Albert: 8 month old Staffordshire Bull Terrier intact male with atopy
Symptoms started at age 3 months as itchy inflammation on whole ventral surface with ulcers in
axillae.Treated with steroids since 3 months old. He urinates inside when given systemic steroids so
itch is kept at bay with daily applications of steroid cream/spray and systemic antihistamine.
All his littermates suffer from allergies too.



‘What Works for Me’

Continued...

Features from first homeopathic consultation Spring 2021

Happy, crazy, extroverted and energetic. Wants to say hello to everybody. Loves children. Bit of a
coward. May get spooked by things. Withdraws from scary things (ex. cardboard box) and may
seek protection from owners. May bark at noises when he is inside and can’t see where they come
from. Fast learner. Impatient, pulls the lead. Loves to dig up the garden, chews everything, eats dirt.
Chilly. Often throws up after excitement or change of routine (ex when they are staying with 
friends or family for the weekend). Fed barf always apart from brief period because the vet 
recommended hypoallergenic dry food, which made him itch more so was quickly stopped.

The itch has been constant since he was 3 months old. It is better when he is kept off the lawn and
when there is snow/frost or rain. Much worse when allowed on the lawn especially when newly cut
and on dry sunny days.



PPeett  PPlluuss  
TThhee  OOnnllyy  NNaattuurraall  NNuuttrriittiioonnaall  
SSuupppplleemmeenntt  TThhaatt  CCoonnttaaiinnss  

EEvveerryytthhiinngg  IInn  OOnnee  PPoott
CCrreeaatteedd  bbyy  aa  RReemmaarrkkaabbllee  VVeett

®

PPEETTPlus FOR DOGS
AND CATS

The best nutritional supplement in the world providing 
antioxidants, probiotics, prebiotics, enzymes, vitamins, minerals, 

EFAs, phytonutrients, Q10 and so much more, as nature intended

Health from nose to tail
www.petplusvet.com 

Human equivalent at www.sm995733.juiceplus.com

Promotes and maintains whole body health including periodontal,
intestinal, cardio-vascular, skin & joint health, immunity & energy

Find out more at www.petplusvet.com



 

Sensation

Disconnection - On a sensation level spiders exist in a state of tension and awareness, sensitive to 
the tiniest movement. As they hang suspended on their web they feel disconnected from the world 
in many ways.

Disorientation - There is a disconnection from time which can be seen in disorientation, clumsiness, 
making mistakes, weakness of identity and even confusion of identity.

Heightened Awareness - They have a heightened awareness but cannot make sense or understand 
what they perceive. They are highly sensitive to all sensations- noise, touch, sight, smell and 
emotions.

Confusion - With all of the stimuli coming in from their sensitive senses it creates confusion and 
an inability to focus or concentrate. Therefore many are on the autistic spectrum. Owners describe 
their pets as not being able to socialise or seeming to have attention deficit disorder.

Hypersensitivity - With no way of regulating their sensitivity they become hypersensitive. They 
are sensitive to touch, sound, sight and smells and also sensitive to emotions. They are mentally 
sensitive but without being able to make sense of all this they become confused and restless.

Restlessness - This is the spider energy. They have a great deal of energy which often dissipates into 
fruitless activity. As they do not know why they are restless they become anxious. It is interesting 
that Arsenicum, another restless remedy can follow or proceed Tarantula well (and most likely 
true for other spider remedies). This energy and heightened sensitivity are the main features that 
identify those individuals needing spider remedies.

Energy

Restlessness - This is extreme. It is described as in internal itch and a feeling of electricity running 
through the body by humans. They are impulsive and hurried. Hate being held back.

Fruitless activity.  - The restlessness leads to fruitless activity which can be seen as aimlessly pacing 
around the room, getting up and lying down again. Displacement activities including destructive 
behaviours and even self-trauma. Owners describe them as running around in circles for no reason, 
wanting to come in and then go back out again. They are invariably described as restless. We see 
this in insect cases as well which are also in the tubercular miasm. Insects tend to be more organ-
ised, sociable and less destructive

Reactivity or Aggression - Because of this internal restlessness Spiders perceive that there is always 
a threat and this creates a feeling of persecution or paranoia, which can lead to reactivity- act first, 
ask questions later kind or response.

Spider Energy
Emily McAteer



Spider Energy
continued... 

Aggression - Many of my dog spider cases have come to me with behavioural problems of lunging 
randomly at other dogs or people for no reason or warning. This is often something that owners 
tend to down play unless it has become a serious problem.

Exhaustion / Burn out - The polar opposite. Their energy is unsustainable and dissipates easily 
and it tends to alternate with states of exhaustion. But this tends to be short lived and they can be 
rejuvenated by a short rest. In humans chronic fatigue, laziness and indolence is not an uncommon 
spider presentation. I think these subtleties are often missed in our pets.

Generals

How do we spot them in our cases?
 • Restlessness and hurried 
 • Energy : Unproductive / fruitless 
 • Twitching, chorea, epilepsy.
 • Tension, like a coiled spring. Tensive pains.
 • Aversion to food, despite their restlessness due to the fact it is a nervous energy, like 
 liquid, non-stodgy food. Small appetites- digest their prey externally by injecting digestive 
 enzymes then sucking back in the digested liquid.
 • Thirsty
 • Nausea and travel sickness. Due to sensitivity to motion and dislike of food.

Modalities - Are easy things to spot in animals
 • Chilly, as the restlessness is not driven by an increased metabolism as seen in Iodum.  
 There is little external heat. Spider cases tend to feel the cold.
 • Worse for cold and damp 
 • Better for warmth.
 • Restlessness is not ameliorated by movement
 • Periodicity

Sensitivity

Spiders are highly sensitive to their surroundings

Sensitivity to noise. This is the commonest presentation. Noise phobia in dogs can frequently be 
successfully treated with spider remedies, the most noise sensitive remedy being Theridion. Noise 
sensitivity and heightened awareness of sound is invariably a feature of spider cases.



Spider Energy
continued...

Sensitivity to music- ameliorated by rhythmical music but has to be the right type or can be 
aggravated by it. This can be difficult to assess but can come up as an SRP with a very observant 
owner. As owners often mirror their pets and vice versa it is worth looking out for if you suspect a 
spider case.
Touch sensitivity- aversion to being touched but like being rubbed rhythmically. 
Sensitivity to light - Difficult to assess
Sensitivity to smell - Our pets are so much more sensitive to smell than we are so impossible to 
assess unless there is an SRP involving certain odours.
Sensitive to emotions - but do not understand them so can become confused and misinterpret. This 
can be seen as general confusion around human emotions. They are rarely genuinely sympathetic. 
The response is all around whether the human emotions they detect are perceived as a threat.

Mental and emotional

Changeability in mood- reactivity and snapping without warning, not usually as lethal as snakes. 
Commonly see spiders for behavioural issues- hyperactivity, reactivity and destructivity.
Forsaken feeling -  Find it difficult to make emotional connections, prefer to be alone but also feel 
forsaken and don’t feel better for lack of company. Conflicted feeling about being left, can be either 
clingy (forsaken or independent depending on the case). Can be conflicted like Calc Phos- want to 
be in and want to be out, never content.
Egocentric - and do not understand that everything is not about them and because they are 
permanently anxious they are in a continuous state of being prepared for attack. This leads to a 
paranoia and the aggression we see in spider cases.
Cruelty and violence - This is more for humans but I thought it would be useful to point out. They 
can perceive clearly other peoples weaknesses and assume that others can perceive theirs. They 
take advantage of other people’s weaknesses and can attack others with great effect. They can 
appear cruel and malicious. They believe in getting revenge. They will make what seems to be 
unprovoked and vicious attacks on those who appear to be innocent bystanders.
Hypochondriasis - (as in veratrum) as they perceive themselves are weak and small. This is difficult 
to see in animals, may be seen as reduced pain threshold. They are nightmare post op patients and 
often need more analgesics than most. They will not rest either.
Need for Attention- only feel safe when a person’s attention is directed at them and will find ways to 
get attention which are destructive and malicious. But then can turn on the person who gives them 
attention.
Complaining- there is a feeling of persecution and complaining is a way to get attention.
Tying up - In humans there is an interest in needle work or weaving or a fascination in knots and 
ropes. There can be an incident of tying up or physical restraint in the history. In dogs a dislike of 
harnesses and leads. The restlessness causing a propensity to get entangled in the lead and then the 
aversion to being tangled causing distress.



Spider Energy
continued...

Sense of humour, playing games - Playing tricks, they love playing mental games- searching for treats 
and dog puzzles which they tend to solve quickly as they are mentally active and intelligent.
Climbing, escaping - tubercular miasm, hate feeling trapped. 
Sexuality - can be an outlet for spider energy and also allow them to display themselves, however 
they are unable to connect emotionally and can find touch difficult. Tendency to hump

Physicals
 • Twitching and involuntary movements.
 • Epilepsy and hyperaesthesia.
 • Nerves- locomotor issues. 
 • Heart disease- tachycardia, cardiomyopathy
 • Sharp stabbing pains which can alternate with numbness- impossible to be sure but  
 can guess if you think it is a spider case.
 • Tingling sensations esp in extremities- chewing limbs
 • Issues from over exertion
 • Urinary retention

Vertigo- don’t feel grounded, used to being in their web or suspended from something. This is 
difficult to assess in pets but one can identify 
 • Easily confused- sense of disconnection. 
 • Difficult to train, autism, ADHD. 
 • Confusion around space- clumsy.



The first Name in homoeopathy 

 www.ainsworths.com



Getting Serious with
Classical Homeopathy

Beatrice Milleder
What do I do when I get a difficult case?
 • A lot of dogs I see have been treated in various ways before I see them. 
 • Guardians bring huge folders with lab results and such
 • I see a lot of autimmune cases, cancer cases, long time digestive problems, skin cases  
  or epileptic ones. Another main area are serious behavioural problems.
 • I usually reserve 90 mins or 120 for a case like that and simply let the guardian talk  
  and observe the animal. 
The surrounding factors
 • Diet
 • Vaccinations
 • Deworming
 • Other medication
 • Stress
 • Gut Health
Recurring Mast Cell Tumors in a 7 year old Weimeran male
 • 7 year old spayed Weimeran male came at 2 years of age from a rescue shelter.
 • First mast cell tumour at the shoulder at age 3, surgically removed and diagnosed as  
  stage 1
 • 2 more recurrences at age 5. Also surgically removed.
 • Another one at 7 – now the owner does not want to do surgery anymore. Wants an  
  alternative. 
 • Excitable dog, typical for his breed. Has a whole back story of mistreatment and   
 abuse – bad, deep scars at this hind legs and back – like burns. Nobody knows exactly. High  
  hunting drive, can not go out without a leash.
 • When the provocation is bad enough he can get aggressive. 
 • Even now he is very sexual, knows exactly which bitch is coming into season and   
  refuses food when one is particularly attractive. If not observed he mounts them. 
 • He also has lipomas and other bumps and stuff
 • -> my first thought? Conium maybe.
Remedy
 • The helpful starfish
 • From the Sea Remedies, animal kingdom
 • Important remedy especially with hard tumors (<> Conium)
 • Tumors swell until they almost reach pulsation (often mast cell tumors and skin   
  tumors in horses – especially in the genital area)
 • Same thing is happening emotionally – screaming and raging, voicing things – often  
  to the point of hysteria
 • Crying and hitting (<-> Conium)
 • Often leads to withdrawal and exhaustion (here is the main phase to think it might be  
  Conium)
 • Hot in the head area (comp. Carbo veg – also likes a cool breeze)
 • More left-sided, often sexual organs involved
 • High sex drive (very visible signs of season, long seasons, short intervals; mares try  
  to get geldings or other mares to mount them, often not ridable during that time,   
  cows almost roar during that time)



     

Getting Serious with
Classical Homeopathy

Continued
Serious behavioural issues in a 9 month old female ELO puppy.
 • Puppy comes from a respectable breeder, was 10 weeks old 
 • New guardian never had another dog of her own before and is close to a break-down.  
  She was told the breed was perfect as a first dog.
 • Puppy is withdrawn, never initiates contact – always sleeps in the bathroom on the  
  floor and if contact is initiated by the guardian she endures and then almost flees in  
  another room when possible
 • Food is an issue – she barely eats, far less than she would need to grow accordingly. 
 • At the dog school she does what is expected of her but otherwise ignores her   
  surroundings.
 • Guardian comes with her parents (she is around 40 years old) and the puppy which  
  does not look at me and then lies down right in front of the office door which is the  
  the furthest she can get from us.
 • They tell me she does not tolerate heat in any form. She had a cycle at 7 months   
  which was completely normal and non-problematic. 
 • She needs things done her way, and always in the same way. Change is very hard on  
  her.
 • Scratches herself – especially after a stressful day – and then she gets almost   
  lascivious, grunting and rubbing herself – and the guardian can barely stop her.
 • It is a very syphilitic remedy picture that can have aspects of Aurum but also Sulfur,  
  which she shows in her lascivious behaviour. The Aurum shows itself in a high   
  pathology state as Aurum does as the problem progresses. That very dark, very   
  hopeless state we see in the almost tragic face of this puppy. 
 • When they are healthier they can resemble the snakes and Medorrhinum but as it   
  progresses they refuse touch and are aggr by it. This includes emotional connection.  
  So they look for isolation and withdraw.
 • Can develop a lot of fears that include animals of their own species
 • To counter that they try to control their world by following strict rules. If that fails  
  they can develop aggressive behaviour.
 • It is the egomaniac in Aurum and the lazy part of Sulfur in a syphilitic combination -  
  not a happy, healthy animal.
 • She receives the remedy 3 times and then another time years later when she is   
  supposed to have puppies and instead of bleeding she develops diarrhoea. 
 • We also analyse and treat her gut – which was completely out of whack! 
 • This is a classical case where the dog comes because of behavioural issues. 
 • In her case the clearing up of her completely distorted gut flora was a key point to her  
  cure – also mentally.
 • The Leaky Gut syndrome in this puppy was advanced, the markers so high they were  
  beyond measurement.
 • Apart from homeopathy she received Humic Acid, L-Glutamine and Probiotics at the  
  end of the treatment cycle.
 • The gut-brain connection is now a fact in scientific circles. For years now the   
  microbiome is at the centre of attention when it comes to suicide in humans and the  
  findings are very interesting. When we now think what the aurum family is often   
  connected with we are at an interesting point.
 • The microbiome is influenced by different things – stress, medication, vaccination,  
  deworming and most of all the food we get. Which also is important to the way we  
  deal with stress. The very same fits our animal companions. 



 

Getting Serious with
Classical Homeopathy

Continued
The Dangerous Drama Queen
 • SOLEY, 15 year old Icelandic horse, female
 • Problem? Unprovoked attacks out of the blue – which have been mostly directed at  
  humans so far and they have kind of learned to live with it. But now she is attacking  
  the pregnant mares which she has never done before.
 • Blood Work didn‘t give any answers. 
 • She is currently is separated with the leader of the herd, a 22 year old gelding.
 • When I see her at home she seems relaxed but once I go beyond her personal distance  
  she gets very aggressive in a second showing me her teeth and threatening to kick. 
 • She came to Germany in the belly of her dam. 
 • Has been alone with her for the first three years of her life in very confined    
  surroundings – only a little padock. 
 • Was bought by the current guardian at 9 years of age. 
 • Is very peculiar when being ridden – has to have the „mood“ for it. And even more  
  peculiar with her head – if you use the halter in a wrong way she bites. 
 • Does not allow another horse to overtake her – then she attacks.
 • Has a lot of fatty and watery congestions in her body .
 • Passes a lot of gas – you can smell and sometimes hear it. 
 • Very small hooves for that fact that she is a strong mare. 
 • Loves attention, demands it actively if it is not given freely. 
 • Pressure in any way produces aggression – persuasion is the best way of action with  
  that pony. 
 • Two years ago she had a colic which was very dramatic, throwing in the sand, a lot  
  of rolling and squeaking; pain face; then groaning; the vet came and they expected  
  the worst, but there was just a little air and she was fine with ¼ of the normal   
  amount of pain medication
 • When she is in season she is skittish and even more unpredictable as usual. She also  
  wants the geldings to mount her. 
 • Everything agg with bad (wet, cold, damp) weather. 
 • She is a very attractive pony with glittering eyes, and you can‘t help but look at her. 
The Digestive Case that had way more Aspects
 • Theo is a 15 months old long haired Weimeran male in 2019
 • He has been having digestive problems from early on – it started with a Giardia   
  infection and went worse from there. Since the age of 5 months he is on a selective  
  kibble diet of salmon and rice. 
 • He has been fully vaccinated which means – A LOT and is de-wormed every other   
  month.
 • Guardians are both academics, very intelligent but also very „evidence“ driven.
 • During the interview they tell me more of him. 
 • His impulse control is almost non-existent, and once he gets excited it is almost   
  impossible to calm him down – in fact during the 90 minutes at my practice
 •  He can‘t sit still longer than 2 seconds maybe.
 • His diarrhoea was “shooting out“ explosively – they had to re-do their living room several   
  times and it was also shooting at the walls
 • Eye infections with copious amounts of discharge, white, yellow, brown and green – had   
  several rounds of AB-ointments and Cortisone – which helped for a while, then it returned.  
  Now his eyes are okay.



     

Getting Serious with
Classical Homeopathy

Continued
 • Discharge from his praeputium, also yellow or white or green-brown and copious   
  amounts – which has gotten much worse since the eyes have cleared; “it‘s    
  everywhere and when she shakes himself it smashes against the walls“. 
 • During training – they train with professional hunters – he is left hungry for days   
  and has to sit (to learn patience) – once that is over he gets food and then after a   
  few ho urs he has diarrhoea and vomiting (also explosive) and obvious abdominal   
  pain. 
 • He can be very aggressive with other dogs – and his aggression is just as explosive  
  as the rest and very unbridled. 
 • A friend (homeopathic doctor) has given them Lyc C200, since then the diarrhoea   
  is less and the discharge from the praeputium is almost gone, his aggression has   
  gotten worse though. 
 • Vaccination has been DHPPi + L 3 times and Rabies twice within TWO (!!) weeks   
  when he was 12 and 14 weeks old.
 • Now what? 
 • With guardians like that you have maybe one or two shots or you lose them .   
  So I take my time to explain how the Lyc might look nice but hasn‘t really helped   
  the overall problem. 
 • I suggest they slow down on the training regimen and start doing maintrailing   
  with him.
 • I start Theo on Sobamin (which is humic acid)
 • Then I repertorise his case and he gets one dose of 
 • I was considering also Med or the rabies nosode, but then dismissed the idea. Med  
  mainly because I thought it might be too early for that.
 • I also tell them to keep in close contact and I get a call 10 days later.  
 • They send me a pic: they didn‘t even think he could sleep like that! He slept almost  
  48 hours with only a few short breaks after he got the remedy. 
 • 3 weeks later they are back at my practice. They have started with mantrailing   
  and he is still very excitable and has problems waiting in the car.
 • And – very annoying so they tell me – his discharge is back, mainly from the eyes   
  and the prepuce. 
 • He did not, however, have another digestive episode. 
 • So we wait and I tell them to clean his eyes with warm water and do the same   
  with his prepuce. 
 • Suggestion to slowly change his diet, which they don‘t want to do yet. 
 • Follow-Up 3 months later. 
 • He is much better calming down, nothing is as explosive anymore. They say:   
  “without Stramonium we would never have reached this point!“ – if you hear   
  something like that you usually have the guardians in your corner. 
 • He has started masturbating, also takes a pillow and rides it. 
 • He has gotten hot, can hardly stand warm rooms
 • The discharge is yellowish-green from the prepuce
 • He still has problems with impulse control but it‘s more directed against other   
  dogs now. 
 • Very excitable when a bitch is in heat
 • Starts seeing “shadows“ – especially in the dark, turns around as if someone is   
  following them. 



     

Getting Serious with
Classical Homeopathy

Continued
 • Follow-Up after 10 months
 • He is completely crazy now is the first sentence. 
 • He is insecure, trembles when things get rough. He has developed a fear of noise   
  and the dark. 
 • He suddenly wants to get covered and favours the sun
 • He is dependent and needs support all the time. 
 • His discharge is less, prepuce is fine now. Masturbation is way less. 
 • He had diarrhoea once with a little bit of blood. 
 • He is very communicative with everyone now, only when people come at him from  
  the front he sometimes starts barking and growling, but it never seems serious. 
 • Oh – and yeah – at my practice he calms down now without minutes and they tell   
  me that‘s normal for him now. 
The Sneezing Maine Coon
 • Fraser is a 10 months old male, spayed cat when he first comes to my practice. 
 • Main complaint: He is sneezing constantly, his eyes have yellow-greenish discharge,  
  he has intermittent diarrhoea and does not gain weight.
 • He and his brother, Bounty, come together. Bounty is sneezing a little, too but all in all  
  his symptoms are far less severe. 
 • Two weeks after their first vaccination all the kitten contracted cat flu. They were   
  already on the mend when the guardians picked them up.
 • The vet who saw them after their move insisted that repeating the vaccination would  
  help them to fight it better. Of course, that did not happen.
 • Instead it became much worse! At night it‘s so bad that Fraser can barely breathe.   
  Guardians often wake up because they hear him panting.
 • He is a big cat but clearly underweight, he has yellow teeth, his breath smells like   
  faeces, yes it is really that bad!
 • His coat has no shine and his guardian tells me that he is not really cleaning himself. 
 • His personality is open and friendly which he also demonstrates in my practice. 
 • He loves being petted. He also loves some attention – but at his terms. 
 • When his breathing gets bad he gets very restless and then jumps on the bed to   
  cuddle close. However he can‘t stand this for very long and he then hides    
  under the bed and starts meowing which turns louder and louder “as if he is crying  
  for help“. Afterwards he is completely exhausted and only wants to sleep.
 • He and his brother are very close, often sleep together in tight spaces. 
 • Fraser is the more dominant one – when he really wants something he always gets it. 
  What do we do now?
 • We have this clearly sick cat who has a multitude of problems at a very early age
 • We know he had cat flu and it was worsened by administering the vaccination. 
 • So it seems sensible to find a remedy for that.
 • However – he also has these nightly fits where he sounds as if he is suffocating.
 • In this case I decided to focus on the nightly fits first.
 • They come from a resting point (night!) 
 • Suddenly something happens and they get anxious about their health (this can go as  
  far as being afraid they might die)
 • As a first reaction they get restless and seek company but being close brings their   
  emotions to the surface and they start crying/screaming
 • Which exhausts them and they need to rest again. 
 • As you can see this fits very well here. 



        

Getting Serious with
Classical Homeopathy

Continued
 • He gets Kali ars in a C30 tid and I tell her she needs to call immediately if they can  
  sleep through a night. 
 • I only get a call three weeks later - as it often happens.
 • She tells me that Fraser has been well for 2 weeks now, sleeping peacefully. She has  
  stopped the medication herself 10 days ago. 
 • He never needed the remedy again. He is still my patient, I usually see him once a  
  year, but apart from an orthopaedic problem he has been a pretty healthy cat.
 • The remedy that finally cured the case was Sulfur. 
 • But it is important to understand a case and to  give what is needed first! I am pretty  
  sure Sulfur would not have helped initially.
 • After correcting his Leaky Gut we changed him to raw food.
Osteosarcoma in a 2 year old Pointer male
 • 2 y old male Pointer, born 2017, called Sherlock
 • At 1 y of age he broke his middle proximate phalanx on the right side
 • A year later when he starts limping they suspect arthrosis but then diagnose an   
  osteosarcoma just in that place. (CT and biopsy)
 • Suggestion is to do surgery and amputate. They still fear he might not live more than  
  a year after that as OS tend to metastasise. 
 • Lives as the leader of the pack with two other pointers, one male one female – all   
  entire. 
 • Guardian is a colleague
Who is he?
 • He is a real performer – always gives his very best. And as he does this he seeks eye  
  contact with his guardians making sure they see how good he is! 
 • When the other male oversteps his bounds he acts quickly and very precisely – by   
  biting with intent! The way his guardian tells me that gives me a feeling of unease  
  (!!) – it seems almost clinical and as if she is describing a psychopath! When strange  
  males question his rank he gets diarrhoea.
 • He loves attention, but when people try to look at his “bad foot“ she tries to get away. 
 • He is never aggressive toward people. 
 • He has the life-threatening disease at the age of TWO!
 • When he gets excited he starts trembling and whines constantly
 • Aur met C200 (one repetition after 6 months)
 • He also gets medicinal mushrooms and artemisia annua
 • His diet is raw
 • As acutes he also gets in low potencies: symph, eupat, arn, led, hyp from time to time  
  when necessary
 • At first his leg swells time and again (that is when the repetition is made) and he also  
  needs pain killers occasionally

More information about the microbiome and the Leaky Gut Syndrome and the connection to a healthy 
brain: https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-022-18020-2 ; https://www.diva-portal.org/smash/get/
diva2:1402192/FULLTEXT01.pdf ; https://www.researchgate.net/publication/358875170_Investigation_
of_gut_microbiota_in_suicide_cases_instead_of_forensic_sciences ; https://afsp.org/grant/distal-gut-
microbiome-cns-serotonin-and-suicidality-risk ; https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/
S0361923022000375 ; https://www.biologicalpsychiatryjournal.com/article/S0006-3223(20)30226-2/pdf
and many more. Information about Humic Acid https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5296205/

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-022-18020-2
https://www.diva-portal.org/smash/get/diva2
https://www.diva-portal.org/smash/get/diva2
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/358875170_Investigation_of_gut_microbiota_in_suicide_cases_instead_of_forensic_sciences
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/358875170_Investigation_of_gut_microbiota_in_suicide_cases_instead_of_forensic_sciences
https://afsp.org/grant/distal-gut-microbiome-cns-serotonin-and-suicidality-risk
https://afsp.org/grant/distal-gut-microbiome-cns-serotonin-and-suicidality-risk
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0361923022000375
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0361923022000375
https://www.biologicalpsychiatryjournal.com/article/S0006-3223(20)30226-2/pdf
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5296205/


01672 620 260 
info@honeysrealdogfood.com 
www.honeysrealdogfood.com

Dear Homeopathic Vets,

I miss you! My family and I have benefited from homeopathy since the 1960s thanks to a doctor friend of my mother’s, who worked in 

the Royal London Hospital for Integrated Medicine. It wasn’t until the 1990s, however, that our local vet, Tom Farrington, introduced 

me to the idea that homeopathy could also be used to treat animals. I had a small holding at the time and, thanks to Tom, my pigs, 

sheep, goats, chickens, horses, cows, dogs and cats enjoyed full health. It was Tom who explained the concept of species-appropriate 

feeding and, in particular, persuaded me to give the canine and feline family members a raw diet. When I decided to start producing 

raw food for other people’s dogs, it was Tom who suggested I make myself known to his fellow BAHVS Members. Indeed, without 

him I never would have gone to the Animal Energy conference at Halsway Manor (the National Centre for Folks Arts) in – yikes, could 

it have been the summer of 2010? Anyway, it was due to the support of the vets I met at that and other similar events that my raw dog 

food business, Honey’s, ever got off the ground. I can’t tell you how sorry I am not to be able to attend the 2022 conference and thank 

you all in person.

I call Honey’s a business – because it is a commercial enterprise – but we are not driven by profit. A few years ago, I gave the 

employees 20% of the shares and the company is run by a team of the more senior managers (our accountant refers to us as The 

People’s Republic of Honey’s). We are unusual in other ways. To offer a few examples:

- We are happy to show anyone – even if they never plan to become a customer – how to make their own raw dog food.

- Our Healthcare Team (which includes vets and veterinary nurses) offers free advice to anyone who contacts us.

- We only use free range, pasture fed, organic and wild meat. All fresh. All suitable for human consumption. All British  

(to keep the dog food miles down).

- We are deeply concerned with farm animal welfare and visit all our producers to make sure they meet our welfare standards.

- We are deeply concerned with the environment. We are carbon neutral (not that we think it means much) and have the most 

environmental packaging in the country.

- You can only buy our food directly from us because we like to know who we are feeding and to make sure each dog is on an 

appropriate diet.

- We have now given away over 100,000 copies of our Natural Feeding Handbook which aims to spread the word about better canine 

health and nutrition. 

- I am a trustee of something called the Rainforest Trust, and my colleagues and I spend a good deal of our time (and what money 

we can afford) campaigning for this and other organisations.

- All our customers have my personal email address.

So far as I can recall, we have sponsored every BAHVS conference since 2010 as well as various other activities that align with our own 

beliefs. If there is any good cause you would like us to support, please let me know. If there is anything else we can do for you (maybe 

you’d like some free books, free food, free treats or free fact sheets) please let me know. If we can look after any of your patients, well, 

here we are. Where am I going with all this? Honey’s would not be Honey’s without your kindness, generosity and referrals and we 

have not forgotten it. Enjoy the conference! I am only sorry, as I say, that I can’t be there.

With thanks,

Jonathan (Self)

Founder

jonathan@honeysrealdogfood.com

www.honeysrealdogfood.com



Kibble Nightmare

Nick Thompson

Diseases engendered by prolonged exposure to avoidable noxious influences should not be called 
chronic. They include diseases brought about by the habitual indulgence in harmful food’. So said 
Hahnemann in the 77th paragraph of the Organon. The average dog is over-vaccinated, over-
pharmactuticalised and underfed in terms of nutrients in bioavailable form. Arguably, modern 
medicine and nutrition are more damaging to their patients than at any other time in history. In my 
early days of homeopathy, I studied under veterinary homeopaths who told me food is secondary to 
a good homeopathic prescription. I have to disagree. And I suggest that Hahnemann would concur. 

Feeding dogs on kibble and expecting a long healthspan, vitality and robust immunity is anathema, 
but why? I want to present to you some reasons to take back to your practice to present to clients 
querying your choice of real food.  

Today we shall look at as many of the following as time will allow: 
Kibble & Obesity; Low fat kibble diets; Kibble and Triglycerides; How Kibble’s Made; What’s in 
kibble?; No organs?; Novel Chemicals in Kibble; Single Formula for whole life stage?; A single 
formula for the whole population?; ‘Balanced’ Meals?; How Often to feed?; Fasting; The AAFCO 
Feed Trial; Gold Standard Nutrition = AAFCO Trial; Ultra-processed Food?; Kibble Clean Teeth; 
Nutrient Bioavailability; Vegan foods. 

I think you’ll agree by the time we finish that the veterinary profession has been hoodwinked by 
very clever marketing and obfuscation of nutrition facts by corporates whose sole aim is to make 
money, even at the cost of the health of our patients.

Nick is Founding President of the international Raw Feeding Veterinary Society (www.rfvs.info) 
and has co-authored a pioneering worldwide survey of 79 vets and their experiences feeding 
raw food. He has co-organised international raw food conferences for the RFVS since 2012. 

In 1999, Nick established his specialist practice, Holisticvet (www.holisticvet.co.uk). Now based 
in Corsham, near Bath, he offers homeopathy, natural nutrition and herbal medicine and a lot 
of good old-fashioned common sense for dogs and horses. 

Nick is a regular contributor to YouTube discussions on raw feeding and blogs to forward the 
raw feeding cause. Nick also shares his passion for raw feeding with a nutritional consultancy 
service to the premier raw pet food companies in the UK and Europe. He has lectured and 
consulted in Raw Food, Nutrition and Medicine throughout the UK, Eire, Northern Ireland, 
Finland, Spain, Portugal, France, Germany, the Czech Republic, Belgium, New Zealand and the 
Netherlands.

Nick is embracing social media to spread his message on Facebook @HolisticvetLtd and on 
Instagram @holisticvetuk. He has recently produced a beginners guide to raw feeding, a series 
of videos which can be found on his website. Most recently he forms 1/3 of the RawPetMedics, 
an increasingly popular weekly live video and audio podcast on raw feeding with fellow vet 
Brendan Clarke and behaviourist Conor Brady. Join them each week on Tuesdays at 7pm, or 
later on all popular podcast platforms!

http://www.holisticvet.co.uk


The Specialists in Homeopathy
This family business was
established in 1971 and
supplies human and
veterinary homeopathic
remedies to practitioners,
pharmacies, other
manufacturers, hospitals
and the public in the UK 
and worldwide. 

All remedies are hand-
prepared individually using
traditional methods from our
stock of over 5500 remedies
in over 12000 potencies. 
    Freeman’s employ the
services of highly qualified
homeopathic pharmacists
who, together with our

experienced dispensary
team, are always available
to provide advice and
information to professionals
and the public. 
    Information and online
ordering is also available on
our website, launched 
in 1996.

Supplying practitioners for 50 yearsTelephone: 0141 644 1165
Fax: 0141 319 8919
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provision of high quality titles for
the professional complementary
medicine community. 

Visit our website to see our full range
of current and forthcoming books
from internationally renowned 
authors. Use discount code SV10.

www.saltirebooks.com20 Main Street, Busby, Glasgow
G76 8DU, Scotland
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David Lilley
The great past masters of homeopathy, from Hahnemann and Hering to Borland and Tyler, 
established the reputation of homeopathy as healing art and science in the face of the worst 
conditions that disease can produce, at a time when modern drug therapy was not an alternative, 
and this with a very modest arsenal of remedies when compared with the abundance of new 
remedies now at the disposal of the modern homeopaths.

Viewing the future, I find this marked disparity more reason for concern than confidence 
or complacency, despite the assurance that electronic data access and analysis and modern 
methodology based on kingdoms, themes and sensations can enhance accuracy and streamline 
remedy selection. More choice demands more decision-making, more differentiation, more 
difficulty, more uncertainty and more confusion. Red herrings abound and students of homeopathy 
face an avalanche of information that can daunt and engulf them.

This trend is in step with the distractibility and freneticism of modern life, which demands change 
and novelty and is jaded by the established, the common and the familiar. Pursuit of the strange, 
rare and peculiar symptom has been surpassed by the pursuit of the strange, rare and peculiar 
remedy. As in orthodox medical specialisation: more and more is known about less and less. 

Whilst acknowledging the indispensable importance of many archetypes added to the materia 
medica since the heyday of the old masters, most new additions are light weight in their anti-
miasmatic power. 

Synchronicity is always at work in the affairs of man and the affairs of the planet. During the early 
years of homeopathy, the remedies subjected to proving trials were those close at hand, those most 
familiar to folklore, to shamans and to alchemy; tried and trusted remedies, some highly toxic, 
in keeping with the adage: ‘the greater the poison, the greater the remedy’. In consequence, the 
materia medica I inherited in the 1960s was peopled by a range of powerful archetypes whose 
emotional and physical features were intimately known and carried in both muscle and memory. 
They represented personages constantly met and recognised in practice, their personalities 
reflecting the major idiosyncrasies that rob so many of happiness. It is also notable that most 
remedies required in clinical homeopathy have been in the materia medica for well over a century. 
Few additions in this arena have sprung from modern provings. Given a benevolent and supportive 
Creation, this is not surprising; the necessary tools presented themselves conspicuously and 
persuasively by various means, often identified by the Doctrine of Signatures. 

Since the earliest years of homeopathic practice, the masters of homeopathy discerned that all 
remedy archetypes are not equal. The earliest recognition of pre-eminence is seen in Hahnemann’s 
preferential use of Sulphur as the first remedy for his patients during his Paris years. This 
distinction extended to Calc-carb and Lycopodium, which leading homeopaths recognised as the 
fundamental and pivotal, anti-psoric archetypes.

Primordial Archetypes
of Planet Earth



Primordial Archetypes of 
Planet Earth

Continued...

There is nothing haphazard or random in the Creation, all happenings unfold according to Law 
within a framework of Unity. This dynamic ensures that an unerring sequence or code is integral to 
all aspects of unfolding and this consistency is operative in the evolution of the primordial archetypes, 
in the emergence of the human ego-self and in the development of disease that is its consequence. All 
unfolding is in parallel. 

Archetypal pre-eminence is found at both extremes of the unfolding: in the primordial, e.g., Carbon 
(Graphites), Silicea, Sulphur, and in the paragon, e.g., Wolf/dolphin (mammals), Raven (birds), Sepia 
(molluscs), Lycosa (arachnids), Apis (insects), etc. These archetypes, being fundamental or ultimate, 
possess singular power to address disease at its source and destination: widely encompassing remedies 
that reflect outstanding characteristics of ego-based, psychic dysfunction; remedies that must hold 
precedence in the mind of any healer mindful of reversing the unfolding and overthrowing the ego-self.

During the pre-biotic, Sulphur-dominated era of planetary evolution, as the surface cooled and formed 
a solid crust over a molten mantle, the elements iron and nickel sank to the centre of the earth to 
form its solid inner and its liquid outer core. Electrical energy produced by convection currents in the 
liquid outer core, generated a geomagnetic field, which extending tens of thousands of kilometres into 
space, produced Earth’s magnetosphere, shielding it from bombardment by the charged particles of the 
solar wind emanating from the Sun: a force field preserving the life of the planet, dependent on the 
remarkable electromagnetic properties of Iron and Nickel: archetypes cast in the role of ‘defender of the 
state’ and ‘shield of the people’.

These cosmic siblings, Iron and Nickel, representing the universal masculine and feminine principles 
respectively, embody the androgynous Essence, or Being, of Gaia. Shamanic insight anticipates that 
these archetypes are fundamental, not only to planet Earth, but also to the function and integrity of the 
psyche.

My presentation will focus on the personality profile of Nickel, a neglected archetype, often overlooked 
and little known.

Based in South Africa, Dr David Lilley has conducted an exclusively homeopathic and osteopathic 
practice for the past 48 years. In 1994, he co-founded the first official homeopathic course for medical 
doctors in South Africa. In 1995, this course evolved into the South African Faculty of Homeopathy, of 
which he became the Dean [1995-2012].
Since 1999, David has lectured widely in the UK, and also in Ireland, Japan and Australia.
In December 2007, David retired from his private practice in Pretoria and moved to Cape Town where 
he currently conducts a small, select, practice and is concentrating on writing and lecturing. 
His first book Healing the Soul [volume 1 of 3 volumes] was published in November 2013 by Saltire 
Books, Glasgow



Recomended by vets 
loved by pets

Made in Britain

At Nutravet we’re focussed on developing the best veterinary strength, natural 
healthcare products to aid and support animal wellbeing. Our dedication to providing 
only the best is why thousands of veterinary professionals recommend our products 
every day. So, whether it’s helping pets with stiff joints, helping them recover from 
surgery or even calming their separation anxiety we’ve a natural solution to help.

www.nutravet.com



The Constitutional
Remedy

Peter Gregory Edward De Beukelaer

Peter Gregory - Constitution

‘In homeopathy the constitution describes the psychological and physical characteristics, and 
reactions to stimuli and circumstances, that are found in everyday life in the healthy individual, as 
compared with  these characteristics when affected by illness or disease, when they contribute to 
the totality of symptoms’ (International Dictionary of Homeopathy).

The International Dictionary of homeopathy was developed in 2000 in an attempt to standardise 
the many terms used in homeopathy which have developed since Hahnemann’s original publication 
of the Organon.  Even ‘Similia similibus curentur,  the bedrock of our art, has sometimes been 
rendered incorrectly as …curantur, hence meaning ‘likes will cure likes’, as opposed to ‘let likes 
be cured by likes’. Other terms have been interpreted in different ways by different authors. Of  
relevance to this discussion is the term ‘constitution’. The term is used widely, but in contrast 
Sankaran and Scholten don’t even mention it.

Even the Dictionary has 3 separate definitions, and these are allowed by 5 explanatory notes.
So what do we mean when we you  talk of the constitution or a constitutional remedy – or even the 
constitutional remedy?

This is your chance to share your thoughts. In this session I will share what ‘constitution’  means 
to me, how I believe it might arise in a patient, and how it helps me to understand  my patients, 
my clients, the Universe and everything. Edward de Beukelaer will also share his thoughts on the 
subject, then most importantly we want to hear your thoughts, beliefs and experiences around this 
fascinating subject. It’s a chat over tea, but it just might be one of the most enlightening chats we 
have ever had together since Mark Carpenter and I solved the riddle of 442 or 433 over beer at 
Disley in 2011.

Come on in, have your say and remember Gregory and Couzens’ Second Rule of Homeopathy: 
‘Things go better with cake’.

Edward De Beukelaer - Constitutional prescribing, what is it?

After having heard the argument for constitutional prescribing by Peter, this is my attempt at 
providing you with my context for ‘constitutional prescribing’.
Note that I was not educated in homeopathy using the concept of constitutional prescribing. I 
discovered the term coming to the UK 22 years ago and was never really convinced about what 
it stood for. Therefore, it is to be expected that I will hold a critical approach to constitutional 
prescribing.



The Constitutional Remedy
Continued...

There are two different angles I will use in this examination:

1. The conundrum of homeopathy which seems to suggest that each patient is an individual 
and therefore has and individual illness experience possibly implying that each patient may only 
benefit from their specific individual homeopathic medicine. Luckily, this does not try in with 
the experience being that some homeopathic medicines tend to help more than one patient and 
or condition. These considerations also have to do with what one considers or even wishes to 
be a ‘cure’. These matters have led to many terminology issue which we have inherited from the 
experiences of the past and current homeopathic community.

2. How our brain functions according to Iain McGilchrist. He published 2 essays: ‘The Master 
and his Emissary’, and more recently: ‘The Matter with Things’. Both works are considered to be 
masterworks of our time and certainly provide the material to understand and maybe (certainly) 
review our world views. The essays certainly help us comprehend the way how we create our 
individual opinions and preferences. McGilchrist writes that we need to radically change our 
approach to reality if we want to come closer to knowing or better considering the reality of 
‘reality’.

Left brain-right brain.
I will start by summarising how, according to Iain McGilchrist, our brain works when it goes about 
establishing what we consider normal or reality. For the full references and understanding and 
proof of this concept you will need to read the books…or at least watch the videos on his channel: 
https://channelmcgilchrist.com/

In very simple terms, what he proposes is the following:
1. The right brain perceives everything (sees, hears, feels etc etc) as it is, without initial 
interpretation, opinion and valuation etc. It takes time to try and grasp the reality around us and is 
always prepared to change its view. It can see the wide picture and can cope with variation.
2. The left brain decides on the values of our experiences: it creates a narrative (our personal 
narrative) and decides, based on this narrative, what the right brain should perceive (see and 
hear). It creates the framework in which/with which we perceive the world. The left brain is very 
set in its opinions causing our ‘personality’ to decide what it wants or does not want to see or hear, 
and making all efforts possible not to change our view and opinion on things.
The narrative that the left brain prefers is based on our background, genetics, family, community 
experiences and opinions: it is related to who we are. This is a concept, the concept of the 
individual perception and experience, that is something that should be clear to us homeopaths. 
When we examine a patient, it is their personal perception and sensitivities, amongst other things, 
we are trying to discover when practicing homeopathy. 

The problem is that this left brain, once it is set on an idea, cannot see things differently even when 
the evidence is overwhelming. It will always turn all experience into what it considers to be the 
right interpretation even in the face of all the evidence of the contrary. It will also try and make 
sure the right brain follows its opinion. If (when) our left brains become the Master, we cannot 
experience things as they are. Things (our experiences) become more and more coloured by the left 
brain, the more the left brain is in charge. 

https://channelmcgilchrist.com/


The Constitutional Remedy
Continued...

It turns out that this has become typical since the Western enlightenment period off the 18t-19th 
century; that our left brains have become the rulers of the way how we see things. Everything has 
become measured, put in boxes, labelled in a fixed, mechanical way and the pure, uncoloured 
experience, the dynamic (variable) representation, the poetic or romantic experience of reality 
(right brain) is being pushed to the back ground. The left brain’s approach is at the base of the 
type of scientific thinking that has been prevalent for some time: one need to be able to measure 
something and understand it for it to exist.

Having a left brain that has created a good understanding of our surroundings and living condition 
is important to avoid overload of experience from/by the right brain which may stop us making 
good decisions, or makes it impossible to make decisions. If a tiger is going to eat you, you have 
to recognise it and take action and forget the rest, when a good opportunity presents itself, best to 
recognise and label it as such quickly rather than pondering over things with the right brain going 
through all the possible options…. and missing the tiger or the opportunity…
Also, if we forever float in all our external impressions, it is quite difficult to live with other people: 
we need some structure, we need ways to be able to live together and have a common order.
There needs to be a balance between the two and ideally the right brain takes a slight lead guided 
by the left brain to make as much sense as possible of our experience but also not to get too lost. 
But the right brain should keep us open to new experience, new ways of doing things, discovering, 
changing definitions, see the poetic and spiritual, etc.

And Homeopathy. What do we do when we practice Homeopathy?
It is quite simple …. : we look for patterns. Once we can see a pattern in a patient and see a similar 
(not the same) in the materia medica, we have made a match and have found a medicine that is 
likely going to help the patient. For this we need our right brain to discover a pattern (we may 
never have seen before). Then we need to discover this pattern in the MM…. Of course when our 
left brain recognises a particular pattern, we can decide (listen to our left brain) to make a short cut 
and prescribe without having to study the MM… tempting… .

Let’s examine this a little more using McGilchrist’s words.
He speaks about the right brain needing more time: the ‘identity of things’ comes with time for 
the right brain. The right brain tries to grasp the whole. In trying to do this it may fail before it 
succeeds.

The left brain will categorise things as soon as it ‘thinks;’ it recognises a pattern: once it has 
decided it has recognised a paten, nothing will change its mind anymore; the experience has been 
categorised and set. All other experiences in relation to what has been categorised will be either 
ignored or explained to justify the categorisation. 
It is a bit like the left-brain functions like a computer: it categorises, and the right-brain is what 
makes us human: it uses feeling and experience.

Reality and consciousness… What do we treat? How does homeopathy work? Let’s try and 
understand reality:

McGilchrist, based on quantum physics thinkers, takes the view that all reality is the results of 
obstruction in a flow. The flow being, at the beginning, an energy field with no ripples.



Continued...

The only things that really exist are this energy field and consciousness. Asymmetries in the 
energy field (obstruction in flow) have led to matter and eventually into all living things.  Every 
perturbation or asymmetry in the energy field has allowed more complex things to arise: the 
asymmetries create resistance. It is this resistance that creates things and has created life and 
filtering has allowed what can become conscious. There is consciousness in everything but in 
humans the consciousness has come to realise its own reality.

It is therefore inhibition, resistance that creates complexity. i.e.; our brains become more complex 
by loosing cells: we have more brain cells as babies than as adults. Things become more complex by 
taking things away…… (yes you will need to read McGilchrist.)
It is noteworthy that in Eastern traditions (where there is less reliance on the left brain) they use 
verbs to describe things: something is the result of something that happened. A thing is not a thing: 
something is the result of something; everything is flow where resistance makes things become. A 
resistance leads to a something.

The form/type of the resistance will decide on what shape/action/thing it creates: like in a river. 
A stone in the river will shape the form of the flow downstream. The size and shape of the stone 
will define what the flow downstream looks like. Hence, we have to see life as a flow where 
asymmetries and resistance define what life looks like. Life is an open system. Each individual living 
being is an open system. I leave it up the scientist to come up with an explanation of our medicines 
and their mode of action, using this understanding of Matter and life. Based on this view, life is an 
open system which is wholly unpredictable and therefore can never be qualified. (Systems of life 
by Capra). Even matter is not simple and set in stone, matter is also an experience. Through man, 
evolution has created a mirror to be able to see itself and become consciousness of itself. 
Consciousness and experience are what is real, matter is the result of this.

And science?
Science will discover what it asks based on the questions it asks and also …. the results the 
researcher desires/expects from his/her research: the examiner’s view of reality will partly 
determine what can/will be found. This is also related to homeopathic science of course.
Depending on whether the left or the right brain is the main ‘examiner’, outcomes for the same 
phenomenon that is examined may be very different. As much as modern medicine scientists are 
biased in their research due to their (often collective) pre-set opinions, homeopaths need to remain 
aware of this when making statements, presentations or engaging in research. Bias is normal and 
human and always there.

And constitutional prescribing then? Homeopathic science asks us to make the observation one 
of the most important things and hence asks the right brain to take the lead. Is constitutional 
prescribing similar to the question of whether there is one homeopathic medicine for life?
I think it is possible that there is one homeopathic medicine for life but would add to this the notion 
of ‘sometimes’…

The definition of the remedy for life also needs to first deal with the issue ‘what is a cure’?  How 
do we define ‘a remedy for life’? These are huge questions which I cannot approach in this 
presentation.

The Constitutional Remedy
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Personally, I now approach homeopathy, and medicine in general, from a point of view that I need 
to help as well as I can. Factors that will define success are related to the patient, the owner, the 
situation, my knowledge, my intend and luck. We also have to make sure that our views match with 
‘what is life’? See above for this: life is flow. If life is flow, can a constitution exist? A constitution 
sounds like something that is fixed, not changing? But, we do not prescribe what cases ‘the same’. 
We prescribe a similar, we work on similitude. This gives us some width. It is therefore possible that 
the same medicine can be used in (a number of) similar (but different) cases.

We look for patterns; a dynamic in the patient, how the illness affects the patient or how the patient 
produces their illness. Patterns, our left brain loves them. Our left brains will try at all cost convince 
us that we know/recognise the pattern we have seen (or imagined to have seen) even if the right 
brain says, ‘Hey there seems more than just that in this pattern’, it just gets overruled by the left 
brain in our Western culture/tradition. How much are each of us, or as a community, guided or 
even controlled by our left brains? It is our left brains that makes us biased.
But we are not homeopaths on our own: we need to learn from each other, agree on things and 
teach to the newcomers. We have to be able to understand each other in order to be able to 
exchange information and experience. For this we use language. Language is about patterns, but 
language is always restricting: it reduces reality to conventions and patterns others can understand, 
unless one uses verbs for things (Eastern culture). It is a Western approach to name things: to put 
things in boxes. Western language is very much left brain guided/made.

Out of all this I have to conclude that ‘constitutional prescribing’ is a western approach or an 
exercise of naming of something that should be seen as a dynamic. The dynamic being the 
observation with a complete open mind and finding a similar pattern in the MM of the homeopathic 
medicine. At all times we need to make sure that our left brain does not take over and stamps its 
own reality on the ‘reality of the case we are examining’.

And the MM in this? As we look for a pattern in the case, we ideally use our right brain and by 
allowing enough time, can ‘grasp’ the case. We need to approach each case with an empty mind. 
If our left brains want to step in pointing out the (obvious according to the left brain) solution 
of the case before we have had the time to grasp the case, we can make a note but need to allow 
the right brain to continue its exploring time, and …. need to give the patient the time to express 
themselves. After having allowed our two brains to work together efficiently examining the case, 
we need to look for a similar pattern in the MM.

Ah! But there are long lists of symptoms in the MM. And when they are proposed in synthetic MMs 
or thematic MMs somebody else has done some ‘pattern recognition, experience adding’ to help 
us, or in other words, to make life easier.  What is the difference between ‘experience’ and ‘pattern 
recognising’? What has this person done to produce the synthesis of a homeopathic medicine? Is it 
just their personal experience and opinion: how much left and right brain were involved? Did they 
analyse the data of their cases or has their intuition played a major role? Of course, the positive 
experiences of colleagues about the reliability of these synthetic remedy pictures can increase 
the value of a synthetic remedy picture. How much do we know about their level of bias? Or has 
enough data been collected to remove the bias?
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Maybe they have used a technique to arrive at their synthesis of a medicine: a technique I/you 
can recognise and maybe replicate. A technique where much more right-brain than left-brain was 
involved? So now we have a second layer of difficulty: what is the value of this remedy picture 
which I will use to match to the pattern I recognise in the case/patient? Did a left-brain action, 
simplified things to make convenient boxes or has a right-brain activity allowed to grasp this 
remedy as well as possible? Should we not consider to distinguish between a remedy picture (fixed) 
that is a more left brain action or a remedy dynamic which is more right brain action?
Making medicine possible. Until our right-brain has had the time to grasp things we may never 
prescribe… and we have to help our patients. ‘Experience’ has helped us finding shortcuts that tend 
to help. In some cases, that is/can be perfectly fine.

We have to give students something to take home. Homeopathy can be very generous and 
sometimes very simple prescriptions can be very helpful and effective. We have to provide 
‘packages’ ready to be used for them to experience homeopathy and build their confidence.
It is interesting to note the work of Ewald Stötler who presents Hahnemann’s thinking in the 6th 
version of the Organon. His book contains a number of errors but one can read through them and 
discover that in the 6th Organon, Hahnemann may well have developed a type of homeopathy that 
is easier to use and uses more simplified patterns to decide on prescriptions, prescriptions that are 
taken over long periods of time, always in LM dilutions. This approach has occasionally helped me.

We should think more in the sense of ‘dynamic’ when it comes to looking for the pattern in the 
patient (how/why does the illness-patient evolves, where does this patient put their energy, what 
is not in its place, where is the contradiction,…) and developing dynamic remedy pictures of our 
medicines. The advantage of ‘dynamic’ is that such a dynamic can be local or general.

A project has started in the ECH to review terminology in the view of modern understanding of life 
and illness (not the western medicine views, but the modern more systems view of life and health). 
Defining or examining constitutional prescribing will probably be part of this project. I leave it to 
the experts to work on this.

What I do want to stress is that, for the sake of the patient, we have to let our right brain take the 
lead. The problem is that knowing whether your left brain is not taking the lead is tricky since it 
does its best to obscure what it does and puts many efforts in stopping the right brain from doing 
it’s job.

For the full comprehension of the above please read:
Iain McGilchrist. The Matter with Things
Capra. The System view of life.



Epilepsy

Tim Couzens

Beginning with an overview of Epilepsy, including common symptoms and predisposing factors, the talk 
goes on to describe grand mal and petit mal seizures and possible aetiologies. 

There follows an exploration of the use of homeopathy in the control of epilepsy, with detailed 
descriptions of the most important remedies used in its treatment.

Plant remedies 
Apiaceae
 - Oenanthe crocata
 - Cicuta virosa
Solanaceae
 - Belladonna
 - Stramonium
 - Hyocyamus 
Loganaceae 
 - Strychnine
 - Ignatia
Asteraceae
 - Cina 

Fungal remedies 
 - Agaricus

Animal remedies 
 - Bufo, 
 - Mygale 
 - Tarentula

Nosodes 
 - Lyssin 
 - Distemperinum

Mineral remedies 
 - Copper 
 - Zinc 
 - Lead
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